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S E C O N D  P L A C E :  
KELLY LAFFEY, DAN’S PAPERS
Kelly graduated from Wake Forest University in 2010 with a Bachelor of Arts in political science 
and a minor in journalism.  She is a dynamic writer with a passion for the great outdoors.  Raised in 
Southampton, Kelly is a frequent presence on East End roads and waterways, participating in a variety of 
athletic pursuits including running and standup paddle boarding.  She regularly trains for road races, in 
particular, half marathons.  She is passionate about covering sports for Dan’s Papers where she profiles local 
athletes, writes a popular weekly fitness column, and frequently interviews nationally known sports 
personalities who have a tie to the East End.
The judges said, “Kelly is a  wonderful writer who takes readers to the scene with ease. Regardless of the 
topic, she wraps herself in it and treats it as if it’s the most important story you’ll read today. A nice touch. 
She works hard to individualize her ledes in a craft  as old as time. Not once did I feel like her stories were 
the same ol’, same ol’ — a tough assignment with sporting events, where everything has been done before.”

T H I R D  P L A C E :  
ANDREW WINKLER, PORT TIMES-RECORD
Andrew attended Boston College and Stony Brook University.  In addition to covering sports for the 
Times Beacon Record Newspapers in Suffolk County, he is a special education teacher.  A former 
high school athlete, Andrew loves covering local sports, opining that student athletes compete with 
a passion, intensity and sportsmanship that is seldom seen at the professional level.
The judges said, “We salute you for recognizing what should be a direct quote and what should be 
paraphrased. Average writers do not understand the weight of quotes in storytelling.  Andrew does. 
He makes the most of every story he tackles, whether it’s an advance for an upcoming game or a 
report from the game itself.”

Terence M. Cullen is a home-grown Queens reporter. He loves all things political, sports and Russian.  
In any given day, he might run from a campaign endorsement in the morning, to a press conference at 
Citi Field in the afternoon, and man on the street work at the end of the day.  His sports writing focuses 
primarily on Queens natives who are making a name for themselves in the big leagues.  He has 
interviewed a Bayside-born hockey player with NHL aspirations, and he has profiled Mets outfielder 
Mike Baxter.  His story on planned mall over what was Shea Stadium led developers to include a 
memorial to the ballpark’s diamond in its layout.
The judges said, “Terence Cullen is a  wonderful all-around writer.  He captivated me with every story  —  
his reporting is thorough; his writing inspired.  He understands the importance of hooking the reader with 
a good lede, and he does a great job weaving strong quotes into the articles so sources can help tell the 
story. The depth of his stories is remarkable for someone who covers as many areas as he does.” 

F I R S T  P L A C E :
TERENCE M. CULLEN, QUEENS COURIER

H O N O R A B L E  M E N T I O N :  
PATRICK NAGY, AMHERST BEE
Patrick has covered sports for The Bee since May, 2002, following his graduation 
from Canisius College. He also covers the Amherst school board and writes a 
twice-monthly column.
The judges said, “Patrick must work around the clock to produce all the content 
he does for sports and education.”

Sports Writer of the Year, 2012

H O N O R A B L E  M E N T I O N :  
GAVIN MENU, SAG HARBOR EXPRESS
Gavin is a sports reporter and the  advertising director for The Sag Harbor Express.  He formerly 
worked in the same capacity at the Press News Group in Southampton, and prior to that,  
he was a sports writer for the East Hampton Independent. He is a graduate of Wesleyan University 
in Connecticut.
The judges said, “ Gavin is great with ledes on routine game stories.  He takes the time to make 
game stories individual, varying from the same old coverage.”


